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Three Sisters ASP - written submission

Ruth Suffield <> Thu 2021-03-11 8:27 PM

To: Shared.MunicipalClerk 
<shared.MunicipalClerk@canmore.ca>

Dear Municipal Clerk, 

I would like to state my concern for the ASPs of Three Sisters Mountain Village and Smith Creek as
currently proposed by Three Sisters Mountain Village.  

I would like to first state that I am a member of Bow Valley Climate Action and I am supportive of the
position BVCA has taken with regards to these ASPs.  In this submission, I would like to add my own
personal comments.  

I have reviewed the ASPs, the Town of Canmore First reading, Canmore Engage public forum and the
relevant websites.  

I would like to state very clearly that I do not agree with the NIMBY sentiment expressed by many people
and groups in Canmore. The concern for doubling the population in 30 years is unwarranted - in fact
Canmore did double in population in the last 30 years.  

However, I do believe that Canmore should take clear and, if necessary bold, steps to create a town that
the children of today will be proud to call their home when they are adults.  This means that the design
of our town needs to be based on the best understanding of Climate change, co-exsistance with wildlife
and unstable land.   

I am not satisfied that TSMV has made the necessary plans to do the following: 
-Protect the integrity of the wildlife corridor (what is left of it).  
-Meet our Climate Action Plan by building ONLY net zero buildings 
-Build infrastructure and buildings on stable land.   I believe the hazards of undermined land and steep
creeks are not being properly mitigated which will result in expenditures for residence of Canmore in the
future.  

Thanks for taking your time with this complicated matter. 
Ruth Suffield


